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Meya Meya

SPECIFICATIONS
Length: 35.00 metres (114' 10")
Beam: 8.00 metres (26' 3")
Draft: 1.80 metres (5' 11")
Number of crew: 7
Built: 2010
Builder: Logos Marine
Naval architect: Ed Fry – Fryco
Flag: St Vincent and the Grenadines
Hull construction: Composite
Hull configuration: Planing hull
Air conditioning, Deck Jacuzzi, Gym/exercise equipment,
Stabilisers at anchor, Stabilisers underway, WiFi
connection on board

EQUIPMENT
Engines: Fuel capacity: 16,000 Lts of marine diesel fuel
with tanks pressed.

- 2 x MTU 16V 2000 M93 / 2,400 BHP each engine @
2450 RPM
Max Speed: 20 - 21 knots
Cruise Speed: 14 - 16 knots

Consumption for both engines,
. Max Speed (20 knots): 950 Lts per hour
. Cruise Speed (16 knots): 700 Lts per hour
. Cruise Speed (14 Knots): 450 Lts per hour

Ranges:
. Max Speed (20 knots): 330 nautical miles
. Cruise Speed (16 knots): 360 nautical miles
. Cruise Speed (14 knots): 490 nautical miles

Meya Meya is on the heavy side this is mainly because it
has such a strong construction (hull etc.) which does
effect the fuel consumption. But this what makes Meya
Meya such a comfortable ride.

- 2 x Kohler 70kW generators (power plant) we
interchange between each generator every 12 hrs.
Consumption is approx: 250 Lts per day.
Cruising speed: 16
Fuel consumption: 700 Litres/Hr

  

ACCOMMODATION
Number of cabins: 5
Cabin configuration: 4 Double, 1 Twin
Bed configuration: 2 Pullman, 2 King, 1 Queen, 1
Double, 2 Single
Number of guests: 12

WATER SPORTS
Tenders + toys: 8.3m deep V tender / chase boat with a
300HP top speed of 45 knots, seats 8 guest very
comfortably 
4.5m jet boat tender
Seadoo jet ski 255HP three seater
Stand up paddle board
Two person kayak
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Wakeboard
Child wakeboard
Wake skate
Dual / mono water ski
Child learner ski
Mixed inflatable tow-ables and inflatable float lounge

Gym Equipment: 
TRX system 
Trigger point system
Yoga matts 
Yoga balls 
Various weights and exercise bands.

Do not be mistaken by her sleek lines! 
Meya Meya is most probably one of the most comfortable yacht in her category chartering in Turkish 
waters. Thanks to 5 en-suite staterooms among which 2 masters and one large VIP, she can accommodate between 2 to 3 families up to 12 guests
sleeping. The yacht is also very well equipped with all the modern entertainment systems, water-sport activities and amenities one would expect. 
Captain Deniz Tugal from Australia and his crew of 6 know Turkey inside and out and provide a 5-star service.

Salon

Master stateroom on main deck Master stateroom on lower deck
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Master stateroom on lower deck - shower VIP stateroom

Master stateroom on main deck - shower VIP stateroom - shower

Guest stateroom with 2 single beds Sundeck
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This document is not contractual. All specifications are given in good faith and offered for informational purposes only. The publisher and company do not
warrant or assume any legal liability or responsibility for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any information and/or images displayed. Yacht
inventory, specifications and charter prices are subject to change without prior notice. None of the text and/or images used in this brochure may be
reproduced without written consent from the publisher.
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